Policy & Advocacy

Defeated Impact Aid voucher bill
- Informed Congress & media
- Led DC coalitions in opposition
- Engaged NAFIS members
- Published explanatory documents

50,000+ letters sent to Congress opposing voucher bill by NAFIS and coalition partners

Spearheaded introduction of the Impact Aid Infrastructure Act

U.S. Department of Education hears our voices:
- Digital count pilot
- System redevelopment

Hill briefings, webinars, surveys, Action Alerts and FRO meeting to educate Congressional staff and NAFIS members

Communications

Updated Website

NEW Research & Publication on Parent-Pupil Survey
- 99 respondents identified key challenges
- NAFIS published “FAQ for Parents”

5 IMPACT Newsletters

11 NAFIS Press Releases

39 SENATORS 103 REPRESENTATIVES

SIGNED LETTERS IN SUPPORT OF IMPACT AID FUNDING

NAFIS STAFF

Hilary Goldmann, Executive Director
Anne O’Brien, Director, Communications
Lynn Watkins, Director, Operations & Conference Services

1369 FOLLOWERS (up ~14.6%)
489 FOLLOWERS (up ~15.1%)

169 School District Leaders

37 New Good Idea Grant Applications Received
252 Students Impacted Directly by Good Idea Grants

$13,850 Total Grant Dollars Awarded!

9 FISEF Workshops Held

169 School District Leaders Strengthened Skills at FISEF Workshops

Regional Directors
- Will Hardin
- Amy Kunz
- Jeff Limore
- Keith Mispagel
- Helen Payne
- Wendell Waukau

At-Large Directors
- Trista Hedderman
- Quincy Natay
- Voyd St. Pierre
- Rosemarie Kraeger

NAFIS/FISEF Board of Directors

James Sarruda - President
Chad Blotsky - Vice President
Tom Schneider - Secretary
Ray Proctor - Treasurer

Brian Gallup - School Board Liaison
Sandra Doebert - Past President

NAFIS FY'18 REVENUE $1,372,319

NAFIS FY'18 EXPENSES $1,349,347